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Record of Interrogation 

On Thursday, the fourth day of July in the year two thousand and two, at 0830 
hours. 

I, NGIN Sam-An Be hlffie, Investigating Judge of the Military Court, with NOV 

Samei Dy ~ Mqa as a registrar, recorded the statements of KAING Guek Eav m~ 

~tQuif11 alias Duch ~u, an accused person, who provided the following information: 

Interrogation: My name is KAING Guek Eav (fn~ \UJfi ffi1), age 60 years, Ethnicity: 

Khmer, Nationality :Cambodian, born at Peam Bang (mYm~) Sub District, Stong (1~~) 

District, Kampong Thorn (firl~fi) Province, educational level Baccalaureate II , Religion: 

Christian, Present Address: Ta Sanh (ffHtJ1m) Sub District, Samlaut (hl'Uei) District, 
" 

Battambang (mfi~tr~) Province, Occupation: teacher, Spouse's name CHHIM Sophal 

(ru'iy etrtiLlJ) alias Rang f~, Number of Children: four, Father's name: KAING Ki (rn~ ~), 

Mother's name MEAS Kim Siev (YlM ~y 1~1), Previous Criminal Record: Political 

crime. 

Interrogation: 

Question: 
explain. 

What were the important positions in the zones? Who were they? Please 

Response: The main problem in this matter is related to Ta Mok (m ~fi) and NUON 

Chea (~El tll). NUON Chea was the First Deputy Secretary, and Ta Mok (m ~fi) was the 

Third Deputy Secretary of the Communist Party Center. Second Deputy Secretary was 

SAO Yan (~M rih~) alias SAO Phim (~M fiY). At the time of the arrest of MEN San (tHEl 

MEl) alias Ya (rih), the Chairman of the Northeast Zone, I do not know who replaced him, 
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but later on after the arrest of ROS Yim Uhl rug) alias Yim (rug), the Chairman of the 

Northwest Zone, and CHOU Chet ('Ii Uln) alias Si (til), Chairman of the West Zone, POL 

Pot ordered the forces of the Southwest Zone to fill in those two zones, and had Ta Mok 
become Secretary of both those Zones in addition to his other duty (Secretary of the 
Southwest Zone) and Deputy Secretary of two Zones. 

At this same time, after the arrests in the East and the Northeast Zones, the forces 
of the Southwest Zone were sent to the East and the Northeast, and the Central Zone 

which was controlled by KE Pok (tri rlri), in the Northeast and East, POL Pot appointed 

NUON Chea (~f:! 1!J), First Deputy Secretary of the Party Center and Chairman of the 

Assembly, as Secretary of the East and Northeast Zones as well. The Central Zone, the 

western bank in Kampong Cham (fm6 rng), Kampong Thorn (firl6 Ii), (Preah Vihear 

trl:lum, Siem Reap trq]mm ... ) was in the hands of Brother Pok (M), and PET Soeung 

(\rlIIJ utTI~) was in Siem Reap (trq]gnu), which was the Special Sector. In the Central 

Zone, even though Brother Pok (rlt'i) was Secretary, Ta Mok (rn ~t'i) had a powerful role 

over the forces there as well. As for NUON Chea, he had a secret task given to him by 

POL Pot from the beginning, in supervision above SON Sen (filf:! thlf:!). But after it was 

publicly announced that he was Secretary of both the East and Northeast Zones, one day 
he called me work and told me that he (NUON Chea) was Chairman of S-21, and I 
returned to study and disseminate this to the unit. 

Let me explain further. After the announcement, I do not remember the day and 
month during the year 78, (the Northeast and the East Zones), the duty of NUON Chea as 
Chairman of the Assembly, as I saw it, was actually just an international show, since the 
Assembly never met or passed any law. In that era, everything was a [Party] line, not law, 
and the line came from the mouth of POL Pot. The second matter: After the smashing of 

SAO Yan (tM tfr1~) alias Phim (iitf), during the celebration of the anniversary of the 

Communist Party of Kampuchea on 30 September 78, three persons were on the stage of 
honor. In the center was POL Pot, on the right was NUON Chea, and on the left was Ta 

Mok (rn ~t'i). Before, only POL Pot (~ru ml) and NUON Chea (~f:! 1!J) were on the stage 

of honor. The process showed that the closest right hand of Pol Pot cqru rln) was Ta Mok 

(rn ~t'i), and the left hand was NUON Chea (~f:! 1!J). And when Ta Mok spoke, POL Pot 

cqru rln) listened! 

Question: 

Response: 

Question: 

Where the responses of MEN San (tirf:! Mf:!) true, or not? 

I do not remember. 

Who gave the order to smash MEN San? 
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Response: I do not remember much about this matter. But with an important person 
like this, the one who gave the order was NUON Chea; but I do not remember the date. If 
I had given that order, I would have cut-off prematurely the matters they wanted asked, 
and would have been a mistake. 

Question: The notes you sent to higher level, what was their content? Please explain 
about each matter clearly. 

Response: The notes I made on the responses of important prisoners, I was instructed 

by SON Sen ("if.! ~hlf.!) to write them to facilitate his reading and facilitate his grasp of the 

content. Subsequently, he gave additional instructions that whatever I knew related to the 
prisoners' responses I should write to him in those notations. In fact, the chief of the 
police office had no right to claim which response is true and which is not. Second, he 
had no right to arrest this person and arrest that person. The right to make a decision to 
arrest was the sole right of higher level. 

I want to add that I lived up to 1979 because of three things: 

First, I did not insist on the arrest of anyone and did not insist that any 
response was true or not true. 
Second, I never kept any war booty at all. 
Third, sexual morality with females. 

Question: According to your previous responses, there were connections to Ta Mok 

(m ~n) and SON Sen. As for others, were there contacts with others, like KHIEU 

Samphan (~9J1 hlUf.!) and IENG Sary (~~~ M1)? 

Response: In 1975, my work was connected only with SON Sen. Later, NOON Chea 

came down to meet with me. As for Ta Mok (m ~i'i) and myself, we never met face-to-

face and never spoke to one another. As for POL Pot Nrn rlti), it was the same, I only saw 

him from a distance of ten meters. As for KHIEU Samphan and IENG Sary, up until 
today I have never once met them. IENG Sary is the younger brother in law of POL Pot, 

and the wife of IENG Sary is KHIEU Thearith (~9J11i112). I only know some things about 

teacher IENG Sary, that's all. 

Respondent 

[Thumbprint] 

Lawyer 

[Signature] 
KAR Savuth 
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